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I HrGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE

District

Present

: Tinsukia.

Sri J.K Das, AJS,
Addl. District Judge-2(FTC),
Tinsukia.

Title Suit (M) Case No. 152 of 2022
On Wednesday, the 21s day September, ZOZ2

Sri Akash Agannral, (age 30 years),
Son of Sri Mahabir prasad Agarwal,
R/o Jalan Gali, GNB road, Tinsukia Town,
P.O, P.S & Dist. Tinsukia, Assam.

First Petitioner.

This suit came for final hearing on 16.09.2o22in the presence

of:

For the Petitioners : Sri Joy Kumar Dev, Advocate,

t And having stood for consideration to this day the\^ir
1y/.S\ Court delivered the following Judgment.

*i',.
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Smt. Prerna Khandelwal(age 29 years),
Wo. @9r) J;..orn Jqu.r",rL ,-n*. \
(O/o. Sri Tejpal Khandelwat), u ,,\ ,.. t.,.u.-')
Vo Na-pukhuri, near Mayur Hotel, ( : ; ' ' rI_\. 

z9l"' I

Gandhi Park road, T1nsukia Town, 
',il'" 

"

P.O., P.S. and Dist. Tlnsukia, Assam.
...znd Petitioner
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JUDGMENT

This suit is fired by petitioners namery, sri Akash
Agarwar and Smt prerna Khanderwar jointry U/s. 13_B of the
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 for grant of decree of divorce
between the petitioners namery, sri Akash Agarwar and smt
Prerna Khanderwar by dissotving the marriage of the First
Petitioner with the 2nd peutioner on mutuar consent.

The brief case of the petitioners is that they
entered into marriage wedrock on 05.05.2020 as per
Hindu rites and rituats at Na-pukhuri, near Mayur Hoter,
Gandhi Park road, Tnsukia Town and stafted their conjugar
life at Jalan Gali, GNB Road, Tinsukia town in the
resident of First petitioner. That no issue was born out of
their wedlock.
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3' That the peacefut conjugal relation did not last
long between the petitioners due to their differences in
opinion, temperaments, habit, tastes, thoughts and
outlooks between the petitioners and their rerationship
deteriorated. As a resutt, the 2nd petitioner decided to rive
separatery. she reft the house of the first petitioner

v.Ag 05'09.2021 and started staying at her parentat home
oil \ ' since then the 2nd petitioner has been staying at

parental home.
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4. After their aforesaid desertion severar effiorts and
attempts were made by common friends, retatives and
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weil-wishers to patch up fl.,'.i, differences but they fairedto do so. It has became impossibre for them to maintainpeacefur reration. since they are riving separatery since05'09'2021, there were no cohabitation between them.Thereafter on the interuention of their respective famirymembers, reratives, common friends and wert wishers,they arrived a finar decision to dissotve their marriageon mutual consent by way of decree of divorce.

The first petitioner has arready returned a, herstridhan Articres rying in their custody and the secondpetitioner has acknowredged the receipt of the same assuch the 2nd party has no craim whatsoever on the firstpetitioner of his famiry members. The znd paty furtherdeclare that she does not require any permanent
alimony and hence she sha, have no craim on the 1stPetitioner and his family members towards hermaintenance/atimony in future in any way. There is noany previous proceeding pending with regard to the

divorce by or on beharf of the parties before this court orany other court.
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6. That the cause of action for this petition arose on05'05'2020 being the date of marriage; on 05.0 9.2021

\^ , ,\ny 
when the second petitioner deserted the first petitioner

Vnfl\ -- and they started living separatery from one another; ont\\ 
: 

o,4.og.2oz2 - when the petitioners came to a final
decision to dissorve their marriage by a Decree ofDivorce of mutuar divorce and on each and every dates
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thereafter within the jurisdiction of this Court'

7. As such, the petitioners have prayed for dissolution

marriage and a decree of divorce of marriage as per

provisions of section 13(B) of Hindu Marriage Act.

8. The First Petitioner and znd Petitioner have jointly

adduced their evidence in support of their case.

e. I have heard the Ld. Counsel for the petitioners and

gone through the material evidence on record to decide the suit.

10. The 1* Petitioner namely, Sri Akash Agarwal and 2nd

'r.,,,Petitioner namely, Smt Prerna Khandelwal in their Evidence on

fffidavit testified in a similar and identical manner as that of the
:';", ;,

ggntents of their joint petition, which is narrated above, as such,

the evidence on affidavit is not repeated here for sake of brevity.
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Today,aftergoingthroughtheevidenceadducedbythe

petitioners jointly, I find that the petitioners have proved their

case. I am satisfied that the marriage between the t* Petitioner

namely, Sri Akash Agarwal and znd Petitioner namely, Smt'

Prerna Khandelwal have irretrievably broken down and there is

no possibility of reconciliation between them' There is nothing to

discard the evidence on affidavit of the petitioners. Therefore,

the petitioners deserue to be given a decree, as prayed for' In



view of the above, the 
spraye," 

for divorce is granted.
Accordingly, the marriage soremnized between the 1s petitioner

namely, sri Akash Agarwal and 2nd petitioner namely, Smt
Prerna Khandelwal on 05.05.2020 stands dissolved U/s. 13(B) of
the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955.

Prepare a decree accordingly.

The suit is disposed o[, on mutual consent without

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the
21't day of September, 2022.

and corrected by me.
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cost.
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Addl. District J udQe-2(FrC),
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(r.K NI*;r"
Add!. District Judge-2(Frc),

TinsukiaTlnsukia.
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